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HIGH TEMPERATURE SUPERCONDUCTOR Nb Ga
by
L. J. Vieland and A. W. Wicklund
RCA Laboratories
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
SUMMARY
The chemical vapor deposition technique has been applied to the
preparation of films of the A-15 compound Nb3Ga on ceramic substrates.
Apparatus and- methods similar to those developed for Nb3$n were used.
Two new features observed on the Nb-Ga system are connected with the
existence of a stable adjacent phase of 1^ 5633: the deposition temper-
ature must be kept low in order to prepare the A-15 phase with optimum
stoichiometry and superconducting properties, and the gas phase compo-
sition must be carefully controlled to avoid codeposition of the Nb5Ga3
phase. As a research-survey tool, graded growth methods were found to
be useful. A layer of Nb-rich, low Tc material was deposited on the
substrate, and the Ga concentration then increased to deposit stoichi-
ometric Nb,Ga. Although Nb5Ga3 was deposited in the upper layers of
the film, samples suitable for testing and with high Tc*s could be
prepared in this way. Material with a superconducting onset tempera-
ture of 20.3 K has been obtained, equal to the highest reported value
in the Nb3Ga system. Other physical measurements give values for the
critical field at 4.2 K in excess of 30 T (300 kG),*and a's of 105
T-A/cm^ (lO^ kG-A/cm^ ). Ternary alloys were also prepared, with Ga re-
placed by other nontransition elements. Some advantage may be ob-
tained in substituting a small amount of Sn for Ga. The results for
Tc onsets as a function of growth temperature are only qualitatively
in agreement with those obtained by fast quenching from high tempera-
tures and annealing, the CVD results probably providing a closer ap-
proach to equilibrium. Both results, however, point to the necessity
for keeping the growth temperature low (^ 700°C) in order to obtain
the high Tc phase. In addition, some compromise must be made between
the desire for high Tc, and the necessity to avoid depositing the Nb,.Ga_
phase. In spite of these restrictions, it appears that a practical
material with high field properties superior to any other technologi-
cally significant superconductor is attainable by CVD of Nb.Ga.
*
The units used for the principal measurements or calculations
in this report are shown in parentheses following the SI units.
INTRODUCTION
The discovery of superconductivity in the Nb-Ga system at 20.3 K
(see Appendix A), with an upper critical field in excess of 30 T (300 kG)
(see Appendix B), places this alloy system among the few most promising
contenders for large-scale development in the growing technology of
superconductivity. The high Tc, which has been associated with the
stoichiometric g-tungsten compound Nb3Ga, is the highest of any binary
alloy. Special metallurgical techniques are required to obtain this
material, and we are now in a position to understand the failure of
earlier investigations to reveal the full potential of this most in-
teresting mumber of the g-W class of superconductors. These techniques,
which involve quenching from high temperature, followed by low-tempera-
ture annealing, are described in Appendix A. While revealing the pos-
sibility of attaining the high Tc, they leave unanswered some important
questions about phase equilibrium, and do not lend themselves to prac-
tical materials preparation.
Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) provides a useful tool on both of
these counts. The phase composition of specimens prepared by reacting
the elements together at high temperature (by arc melting, for example),
and then annealing at a lower temperature, generally depends strongly
on the thermal history of the sample. This is found to be very much
the case for Nb3Ga. The problem may be circumvented in CVD, where by
varying the gas-phase composition, solid phases of various compositions
can be obtained at constant temperature. At low temperatures, where
solid-state diffusion is slow, CVD may be the only practical way of
obtaining the desired information. For much the same reason, CVD tech-
niques are often unsurpassed for the preparation of useful materials.
In the case of the g-W superconductors, both diffusion and CVD tech-
niques are employed. In the former, the transition metal (Nb,V) is
reacted with the appropriate nontransition metal at its surface; sub-
sequent heat treatment causes the growth of the g-W phase by diffusion.
This is the only method used for V_Ga, while for Nb,Sn both diffusion
and CVD are used.
In the case of Nb3Ga, it appears likely that CVD is the only pos-
sible way of making useful material. This is primarily due to the
fact that stoichiometric Nb3Ga is stable only at relatively low tem-
peratures (^ 700°C), where diffusion is very sluggish. The instability
is describable as an unusually temperature-dependent phase boundary;
as T is increased over 700°C, Nb3Ga breaks up via the reaction
Nb Ga ^  ^3+ Ga + Nb Ga_. Nb Ga_(a') is a stable high-melting inter-
metallic compound with a superconducting transition below 4.2 K, closely
related to the tetragonal (a) phases such as Nb?Al. The instability of
the stoichiometric g-W compound is characteristic of those systems that
have adjacent a phases; Indeed, the fortunate absence of stable o
phase in the Nb-Sn system is no doubt responsible for the belief of
many years that Nb.Sn was the highest T representative of the 8-W
class.
A comparison to Nb3Sn reveals all the ingredients of the CVD
problem for Nb3Ga. The techniques are virtually identical, and are
well covered in the literature (ref. 1). The existence of the a1 phase
in the Nb-Ga system introduces two technical difficulties: the deposi-
tion temperature must be kept low; and the deposit should be close to
the g-o' phase boundary in overall composition, without codeposition
of the a' phase.
II. APPARATUS AND METHODS
The CVD apparatus, the main body of which is constructed with
fused quartz, is shown schematically in Fig. 1. Separate beds of Nb
and Ga are chlorinated with HCl mixed with an inert carrier (Argon).
The beds .are sufficiently long so that the clorides are equilibrated
with the metals, e.g.,
Nb + 3HC1 ^  NbCl3 + 3/2
Ga + HC1 ^  GaCl + 1/2 H0
(1)
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Figure 1. The CVD apparatus.
These subhalides (the exact stoichiometry of the subhalides is probably
temperature dependent, but is not important for our purposes) react
readily on mixing to deposit metallic Nb-Ga phases by disproportiona-
tion, e.g.,
NbCl + GaCl =%= Nb Ga + higher chlorides of Nb & Ga (2)
and a number of early experiments produced satisfactory films by this
method. However, for better control, and to prevent clogging near the
gas-mixing point, additional HCl is introduced downstream of the chlor-
inations to just suppress this reaction. The equilibrium is then
upset near the substrate by introducing hydrogen and triggering the
deposition. This scheme is similar to that used in the Nb3Sn wire
process, except in that case the deposition is effected by heating the
substrate above the ambient temperature. While the precise amount of
suppression HC1 is not critical, it is an important variable to control,
effecting among other things, the stoichiometry of the deposit at a
fixed-metal chlorides ratio. The combined halide stream is directed
against the end wall of the apparatus to promote mixing. The substrate
is inserted through a flushable forechamber to a point about 2 cm behind
the H2 inlet. A counterflow of argon is provided to keep the region
near the entry port free of halide deposits.
The substrate generally used was steatite (MgSi03), which was
found to be chemically and thermally well suited for Nb3$n deposition
(ref. 1), and appears to work equally well for Nb3Ga. In general, the
deposition temperatures were lower than those employed for Nb.Sn, and
deposit adherence was found to be poorer at lower temperatures. This
presents a problem only in introducing some irregularities in sections
prepared for microscopic examination.
The deposits are somewhat inhomogeneous in both thickness and
composition (Tc), and during the course of the work various improvements
were introduced, such as sample rotation. Despite these refinements,
Tc widths of a'few degrees are commonly encountered. It is interesting
to note (see ref. 1) that for samples grown off stoichiometry (Nb rich),
the Tc's of the films were relatively broad in spite of considerable
attention being given to the problem of uniformity. In the Nb-Sn sys-
tem, the solution of this problem is relatively simple, assuming one
wants to grow stoichiometric (maximum Tc) Nb3Sn. The tin concentration
in the vapor is increased until the most Nb-rich part of the deposit is
Nb3Sn. Any excess tin simply deposits as liquid tin, and is sweated
from the deposit during growth. No such remedy is available for Nb3Ga.
since approaching the phase boundary (excess gallium) invites the code-
position of the Nb Ga., phase, as discussed more fully below.
A typical set of growth parameters are as follows, with flows in
cm-Vminute: argon carrier through metal beds 100; HC1 over Nb, 20-100;
HC1 over Ga, 10; HC1 suppress 3.0; H2, 700; Ar flush 200; forechamber
flow 800. The growth rate is approximately 25 pm/hr. The hot zone
is isothermal.. The films are generally annealed for a short time in
the absence of hydrogen, to ensure the removal of adsorbed H.
Superconductive transition temperatures were routinely obtained
by an inductive measurement, the films being placed on top of a pancake
coil. This method measures the region from the highest temperature at
which the material is everywhere superconducting at some position in
its depth (a two-dimensional superconducting film), to the onset of
superconductivity, representing a volume fraction of about 0.1%. A
few resistive measurements were also made. For materials exhibiting
relatively sharp inductive transition, the two methods gave comparable
results, resistive transitions being higher by 0.1 to 0.4 K.
III. RESULTS
A. Graded Growth as a Useful Tool
The dashed curves of Fig. 2 show the results of some early runs
with films deposited at 750°C. The left-hand ordinate gives the maxi-
mum Tc, and the right-hand ordinate, the relative amount of codeposited
a' phase. The smooth increase in Tc as the Nb content of the film is
reduced is expected, as is the ultimate conversion to pure a'. However,
the codeposition of a' and a Nb-rich g-W of variable composition (Tc)
means the phases are not in thermal equilibrium, and nucleation and
growth kinetic problems enter into the growth process in a significant
way. In order to circumvent these nonequilibrium considerations, we
adopted the procedure of first depositing a very Nb-rich, pure g-W
layer (Tc ^ 12-14 K), and then decreasing the Nb concentration in one
or more stages. The results are shown in the full curves of Fig. 2.
The beneficial effects of the graded growth upon Tc are apparent. For
gas compositions to the left of the "knee" of the curve, the proportion
of a1 phase grows with film thickness and/or deposition time. The
plateau region indicates that unless the gas phase is very Ga rich,
the maximum Tc observed will be characteristic of the g-W phase at the
g-af phase boundary. The fact that some a1 is observed to the right
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Figure 2. Transition onset and percent a' phase in deposit vs.
gas phase composition for films grown at 750°C. Dashed
curves: fixed gas composition; solid curves: graded
growth.
of the knee even in graded growth is important, since we find that the
a' phase, once nucleated, is not easily eliminated. This means, not
surprisingly, that in order to grow a pure B-W layer, the gas composi-
tion must be adjusted to deposit material richer in Nb than at the phase
boundary, i.e., with less than optimum T , The important'question, of
course, is how much must be sacrificed in order to get good growth.
B. Transition Temperatures
Transition temperatures for two series of films deposited by the
graded-growth procedure are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The base layer,
which is typically 12-14° material, is conveniently deposited at 750°C.
For the 700°C films, the temperature is then dropped 50°C, and the gas
flows readjusted. The tops of the bars show the maximum Tc observed,
and the circles represent the midpoint of the main transition. Films
with appreciable a*, and/or very thin deposits, show tails in the in-
ductive T signal down to the T of the base. The average widths are
about 2 K? It is seen that the maximum Tc is a strong function of
deposition temperature. The knee defining the optimum working range
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Figure 3. Transition temperature vs. gas-phase composition for graded
films grown at 700°C. Horizontal bars give inductive T
onset, circles show transition midpoint.
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Figure 4. Transition temperature vs. gas-phase composition for graded
films grown at 750°C. Horizontal bars give inductive T£
onset, circles show transition midpoint.
is at roughly a 75-80% Nb (HC1) mixture. (This is only coincidentally
related to the 3/1 stoichiometry of the deposited alloy, since the
atomic ratio of Nb/Ga in the gas phase is more like 1/1.)
Figure 5 shows some exploratory data collected for deposition at
865°C. It is not yet possible to say what the maximum attainable T
is at this temperature, although we estimate that Tc's above 17° are
not likely to be achieved. From the point of view of practical mater-
ials preparation, the higher-growth temperature would normally be de-
sirable in that faster growth rates could be realized.
The abscissa in Fig. 5 shows a much-compressed usable range of
gas ratios (R). Above R = 3.5 no a' was seen, while a film grown at
R = 1.6 was all a1, and not superconducting (above 4.2 K). The maxi-
mum Tc observed resistively (for sample P-55, grown at R = 2.4) was
16.5 K.
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Figure 5. Transition temperatures vs. gas-phase composition
for films grown at 865°C and constant gas-phase
compositions. For gas ratios above 3:1 the films
were entirely 3-W. A film grown at 1.6:1 was
entirely a1 (nonsuperconducting above 6 K).
Figure 6 shows the resistive and inductive transitions in a film
(P-ll) grown at 700°C. The inductive onset is as high as we have ob-
served, and has been seen in other samples. The resistive onset,
Tc = 20.3 K equals to within experimental error, the highest TC ever
observed in the Nb-Ga system. Note that 80% of the resistive transition
occurs in a temperature regime where less than 0.1% of the sample volume
is superconducting.
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Figure 6. Inductive and resistive transition curves for
P-ll, graded growth at 700°C.
C. Annealing Experiments
Vacuum - annealing experiments on the CVD films give results con-
sistent with earlier metallurgical studies (see Appendixes A and C).
At low temperatures, diffusion is slow and annealing effects are not
observed in multiphase samples with macroscopic grain sizes. At high
temperature, high Tc films are irreversibly degraded, consistent with
a shifting phase boundary. The magnitude of the problem of achieving
equilibrium at low temperature is indicated by the fact that a sample
showing a Tc (max) of 17 K, but containing about 50% a1 phase, showed
no change in Tc after 105 hours at 780°C. However, production and de-
gradation of the high Tc phase do not seem to be reciprocal processes;
a 30-minute anneal of sample P-ll at 900°C having dropped the top of
the transition more than 1 K to 18.6 K. In general, the degradation
may be regarded as irreversible in the sense that what is readily
changed at, say 900°C, is not recovered at 700°C in the modest time
scale of laboratory experiments.
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D. Microstructure
Microstructures were observed, using the technique of anodic oxida-
tion to develop color contrast in the various phases present. Figure 7
shows a 200 X magnification of a graded film P-ll, which was lapped at
a very low angle (^ 1°) to the surface. The $-W base layer is essen-
tially single phase, except near voids (prominent dark areas). These
reflect the presence of holes in the substrate, which is not perfectly
dense. The o" phase is often found in these areas, regardless of the
gas-phase composition. The grey specks that appear with increasing
frequency toward the top of the picture are the a' phase, which coales-
ces near the top of the film (^ 15 um) and becomes the major phase.
HIGH Tc LAYER^
m
BASE LAYER
SUBSTRATE
Figure 7. Polished and anodized section of P-ll,
very-low-angle lap. Very dark spots are
holes, grey flecks are
fication 200 X.
a* phase. Magni-
The presence of both 3-W and o' near voids in the substrate sur-
face, in spite of the very Nb-rich gas composition at which the base
layer is grown, suggests coprecipitation by gas-phase segregation, in
a manner perhaps analogous to constitutional supercooling in growth from
melts. The 3-W base is generally grown to be sufficiently thick to
eliminate imperfections and provide a pure 3-W surface for the next
layer. This is not quite the case for this sample. Also unusual, is
the very fine scale of the o phase. The presence of numerous fine
11
particles, of the order of one micrometer in thickness, may be connected
with the high Tc of this film (see Fig. 6 and Appendix A). The connec-
tion between phase distribution (Tc) and crystal morphology has been
largely ignored in our work to date, but is assuming greater importance
as control over primary variables becomes firmer.
Figure 8 shows a film (P-55) grown at 865°C and constant gas com-
position. Both an angle lap (10°) and a section are shown at 500 X.
At this temperature, the growth of the 3-W phase appears to be promoted
by the steatite, the initial layer being nearly pure 3-W. The a' phase
is seen to nucleate at discrete points, rather than over surface areas,
and to spread laterally and coalesce. The efficency of epitaxial methods
is indicated by the fact that some columns of g-W extend right to the
top surface, where the overall structure is nearly pure a'. Some phase
boundaries may be seen within the dark grey a* areas. These may be due
MOSTLY
MOSTLY p-W-
SUBSTRATE
FILM SURFACE
SUBSTRATE
Figure 8. 10° angle lap (top) and cross section of P-55, grown at 865°C
and constant composition. Polished and anodized X. Magni-
fication 500 X.
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to the presence of the reported oxygen-stabilized 5^633 phase of some-
what different structure from a1, but we have not been able to identify
an extra phase by X-ray diffraction.
E. Measurements
The results of critical current and critical field measurements
at 4.2° are reported in Appendix D. Behavior similar to that of Nb3Sn
is generally observed, with a ^  105T-A/cm2 (^ 106kG-A/cm2).
Measurements close to Tc have also been performed. Preliminary
critical-current data proved inconclusive, and in the absence of any
established theory, it is difficult to sort out unusual results from the
experimental problems. The latter are thought to arise from self-heating
effects, all early measurements having been made in vacua. This problem
is under investigation, since the Jc measurements should provide impor-
tant information on the volume fraction of usable (superconducting)
material at high temperatures.
More straightforward are the crictical field measurements, and
Fig. 9 shows the resistive transitions (midpoints are plotted) as a
function of magnetic field for two samples. Sample M-16 is a graded
pure B-W film with Tc (max.) = 18.1 K, while M-58 is a typical very
high Tc film, with codeposited a1, and a resistive onset of 20 K. Of
particular interest here is the fact that the lowered transition of
M-16 has little effect on the critical-field slope, (dHc2/dT)Tc- Since
it is reasonable to expect that Hc2 (4.2 K) « Tc (Hc2*)T , it appears
that for use at low temperature, there is little to be gained in strain-
ing for maximum Tc. This material, which is relatively easy to grow at
750°C, has the same T as Nb Sn, but a critical field 20% higher.
F. Ternary Alloys
A number of films were grown with part or all of the Ga replaced
by other nontransition elements, including Ge, Al, Sn, In, and Sb.
Only Sn and Sb were found to be easily incorporated into the g-W deposit.
Replacing about 20% of the Ga with antimony was found to depress Tc to
about 15 K. Indium was not successfully deposited, as evidenced by both
X-ray diffraction and fluorescence. Germanium was seen by fluorescence
in some deposits, but at very low concentrations. Attempts to grow
pure 3-W Nb3Ge at 800°C were unsuccessful; however, the problem lay sur-
prisingly in the inability to deposit elemental Ge, rather than inter-
ferrence from the Nb,.Ge, phase. Runs in which deposits were obtained
showed only a-Nb.
13
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Figure 9. Resistive transition midpoints vs. magnetic field for
two samples (dHc~/dT)T -2 T/K (-22 kG/ K).
Aluminum provides formidable problems in CVD, and the approach
used was quite crude - simply to dissolve 20% Al in the Ga feed and
hope that some would end up in the deposit. This procedure gave a very
curious result. A good thick deposit was obtained, comprising a-Nb
and a S-W phase with &Q = 5.251 + 0.001 A. This very large a is only
attributable to the presence of much excess Nb; atomic-absorb?ion
spectroscopy of the film showed it to be 95.5% Nb, the remainder being
Ga and Al in a ratio of about 10/1. This is an extraordinarily Nb-rich
3-W phase, and since the maximum Nb concentration observed in the Nb-Ga
g-W compound is about 82 At.% Nb, it is reasonable to suppose that the
B-W phase is being stabilized by the presence of a small abount of Al.
(This result is interestingly related to the origin of the appellation
"B-W", which is, strictly speaking, a misnomer; the A-15 (S-W) crystal
structure was first observed as a new form of tungsten, but it subse-
quently developed that the stabilization of the A-15 structure at the
expense of bcc-W was due to the presence of small concentrations of
oxygen in the tungsten.)
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The Nb3Gai_xSnx system was studied in some detail, and the results
are given in Fig. 10. Compositions were determined from lattice con-
stants. The general behavior is in agreement with literature data on
sintered specimens; a maximum in Tc near x = 1, and a broad minimum
near x = 0.5. (The sample near x = 1 was probably Nb rich.) For small
x the Tc's reported here are naturally higher. The presence of Sn does
seem to inhibit the growth of the a1 phase, but it remains to be seen
whether there is any advantage in its inclusion in view of the fairly
rapid decrease in T .
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Figure 10. Transition temperatures of various Nb3Ga^_xSnx alloys
grown at 700°C and 750°C. Main transitions are shown
as solid bars, dashed lines show tails or minor
transitions.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We have been able to demonstrate that the high Tc's observed in
the Nb-Ga system in fast quenched and annealed specimens can be repro-
duced by the quasi-equilibrium techniques of CVD. However, the corre-
spondence is not fully understood. In Fig. 11 we show the maximum T 's
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TC ( K )
Maximum Tc as a function of growth temperature.
Solid curve from quench-anneal specimens, points
from CVD. Squares give inductive onset tempera-
tures, crosses give resistive onset. The crossed
square represents a sample degraded from high
Tc by annealing 65 hours at 950°C.
observed in CVD films grown at various temperatures, together with the
equivalent curve (annealing temperature) for samples prepared by
quenching from the melt and annealing until no further change in Tc is
observed. The agreement at high temperature suggests that thermal
equilibrium is obtained in these samples. We are inclined to the view
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that at lower temperatures the CVD results give a more realistic view
of the [equilibrium] phase boundary. It appears unlikely that material
with a transition near 20 K can be grown by CVD at 800°C, for example.
Nevertheless, both from the scientific and technical points of view, the
discrepancies at intermediate temperatures must be cleared up.
Also demonstrated is the strong potential for Nb3Ga to assume a
primary role in the technology of high-temperature, high-field super-
conductivity. We believe that the data points directly to the practical
production of Nb3Ga with properties superior to N^ Sn, although it is
necessary to emphasize that this is a projection, not an accomplish-
ment. It seems clear, for example, that process control in the produc-
tion of NboGa will be more critical than for Nb3Sn.
The work reported here represents a broad survey of the CVD process
for Nb3Ga. Attention should now be given to the preparation of more
homogeneous specimens, to provide an answer to the question of what the
ultimate capabilities of the CVD process are, and to provide samples
for field-current testing, as well as for fundamental physical measure-
ments.
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APPENDIX A
SUPERCONDUCTIVITY ABOVE 20 K IN STOICHIOMETRIC Nb3Ga
G. W. Webb, L. J. Vieland, R. E. Miller, and A. Wicklund
Superconducting transition temperature data are presented as a
function of the g-W lattice constant in Nb-Ga alloys. Tc is a maximum
for the lowest lattice constant material observed; this is identified
as stoichiometric NbsGa. The stoichiometric material is obtained by
quenching from above a solidus followed by a low-temperature anneal.
Superconductivity at 14.5 K in a g-W compound of Nb and Ga was
discovered (ref. 2) in 1958. Sometime later Kunz and Saur (ref. 3) re-
ported 5 K-wide resistive transitions to the superconducting state with
onsets approaching 19.5 K in alloys of 16 at. % Ga. They observed much
lower transitions in these specimens when measured by the more stringent
mutual inductance technique. Subsequently, Meyer (ref. 4) reported, for
a 15 at. % alloy, a resistive transition onset of 19.85 K and a transi-
tion width of about 5 K. He demonstrated that at least 0.6 vol. % of
his sample was superconducting at 19.0 K in a flux-trapping experiment.
Also, transitions of about 16° have been reported (ref. 5) in samples of
nominal 25 at. % Ga content. In this appendix we report superconducting
onsets measured inductively, of 20.3 K, with transition widths as low
as 0.7 K. The high Tc has been observed in arc-melted alloys covering
a wide range of compositions, and is found to be connected with the
presence of a low lattice constant 3-W phase. This phase, which we
identify as stoichiometric Nb3Ga, is the first binary compound to ex-
hibit superconductivity above 20 K.
Specimens were prepared by arc melting Nb-powder compacts of 99.7%
purity in contact with liquid Ga of 99.9999% purity. After formation,
the specimens were sectioned, polished, and anodized in order to observe
phase structure. This examination followed each stage of subsequent
heat treatment for most samples. The specimens, of average weight
0.3 g, were hung by fine Nb wires in a Ta resistance furnance with an
argon atmosphere. They were given a high-temperature anneal, sometimes
above their liquidus, between 1700°C and 1900°C for times of the order
of 10 minutes. The samples were then quenched from high temperature
by either dropping them into liquid Ga near room temperature or onto a
water cooled copper hearth. After this, they were wrapped in Nb foil,
placed in evacuated quartz tubes, and given a low-temperature anneal
between 650°C to 950°C; the low-temperature anneal extended up to
several days.
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Following Hanak (ref. 6), some additional samples were prepared
by chemical-vapor deposition. Nb and Ga were chlorinated in separate
gas streams using a He carrier and HC1 as the chlorine source. On
mixing the streams at about 800°C, crystalline Nb-Ga alloys were de-
posited with composition varying according to the composition of the
gas mixture.
The superconducting transitions were measured inductively at 1 kHz
in several pieces of apparatus, each employing a calibrated Ge resis-
tance thermometer. Errors in temperature measurements are estimated to
be less than 0.1 K. The transitions were also measured relative to a
known specimen of Itt^ Sn, which had an 18.1 K transition.
Shown in Table I are data from four representative samples of
different compositions. The second column gives the temperature of the
first anneal from which the sample was quenched and is followed by the
low temperature anneal data in the third column. The next four columns
give data from transition curves, as measured by inductance change; the
inductance change is in relative units because of differences in sample
geometry. The next column indicates the range of g-W lattice constants
as determined from X-ray line broadening. The last two columns show the
mean lattice constants of the tetragonal ^ 5633 phase; the error in a0
is + 0.01 A and the error in c is + 0.005 A.
TABLE I
DATA FROM FOUR REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES OF DIFFERENT Ga COMPOSITIONS
Ga
Composition
m
21.5
21.5
24
32
32
32
32
32
32
37
High Temp.
Anneal
(°C)
1870
1870
1790
as arc
melted
1850
1850
1850
1850
1850
as arc
melted
Low Temp .
Anneal
163 hr 660°C
powdered +
42 hr 700°C
powdered +
23 hr 700°C
none
none
16 hr 700°C
31 hr 700°C
47 hr 700°C
62 hr 950°C
none
Inductance Change During Transition
Onset 20% 50% 80%
(K)
20.1 19.9 19.8 19.7
20.15 19.8 19.4 14.7
20.3 18.1 15.9 15.6
16.5 14.8 14.6 13.9
17.5 17.3 17.0 14.0
20.0 19.7 18.4 15.5
20.3 20.1 19.8 16.5
20.3 20.0 19.6 15.9
15.9 13.4 12.6 11.0
< 6
B-W a0
(A)
5.163 - 5.178
5.163 - 5.181
5.166 - 5.176
_
5.168 - 5.177
5.169 - 5.176
5.164 - 5.168
5.163 - 5.167
5.172 - 5.179
absent
NbjGas
a
°(A) °
weak
weak
weak
-
10.312 5.067
10.306 5.066
10.312 5.068
10.307 5.067
10.310 5.065
10.306 5.066
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A. knowledge of high-tetnperature phase equilibrium in the Nb-Ga
system is essential to any understanding of the Tc results to follow.
Published (refs. 7-9) phase-diagram data are conflicting in some
respects. However, our metallographic data are consistent with the
general form of one diagram, Fig. 12, which shows the B-W compound
forming a eutectic with an adjacent congruently melting compound. We
find the latter to be ^ 5633, with the structure type (refs. 8,9)
We have taken its melting point from reference 7 where it was
2000r
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I
\ \
Nb56a3
10 20
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30 40
% GALLIUM
Figure 12. The relevant portion of the Nb-Ga phase diagram.
The form of the diagram, and the points marked
with a A , are from reference 7 . The indicated
compositions marked with •, were obtained from
metallographic examination of quenched specimens
and are accurate to within +1.0 at. % Ga.
Temperature errors are + 20°C. The dashed lines
indicate uncertainties in phase boundaries.
tentatively identified as Nb3Ga2. In other respects our results only
provide a more detailed description of the phase boundaries of refer-
ence 7.
Specimens showing superconductivity above 19 K were prepared by
(a) quenching from a high-temperature anneal above the solidus for a
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given concentration and (b) annealing at low temperature. The optimum
low-temperature anneal seems to be no greater than 700°C, at least for
the time scales of the order of 1 day that we have used. To illustrate
the general behavior described here we show data in Table 1 that were
taken from the transition curves of a few representative samples,
together with their X-ray results.
Metallographically, all the high Tc specimens comprise a two-phase
matrix around grains of primary precipitate of a-Nb, g-W or ^ 5633,
depending on overall composition and the temperature of the first an-
neal. The matrix is rapidly frozen eutectic liquid, which is .the last
part of the sample to solidify. With subsequent low-temperature an-
nealing, at about 700°C, the eutectic matrix is observed to exhibit
phase growth yielding g-W and OT^Gaj, which are identified by both X-rays
and anodization. An example showing all these features is the nominal
24 at. % Ga specimen of Table I. This specimen was annealed in a two-
phase region of Fig. 12 and then quenched to room temperature. Its
microstructure showed about 80% of the sample to be large (100 urn)
particles of a slightly Nb-rich g-W phase with aQ .= 5.172 1 embedded
in a sheath of eutectic matrix. After a low-temperature anneal at
700°C, a second g-W phase appeared as indicated by a broadening
of X-ray lines in the direction of lower lattice constants, while
at the same time Tc increased by 4 K. This sample when powdered
to 200 mesh displayed two broad transitions, one of about 20% mag-
nitude starting at 20 K and one of 80% magnitude starting at about
16 K. The relative magnitudes point to the eutectic material having
the highest Tc.
The nearly eutectic 32 at. % Ga sample of Table I shows the low
temperature phase growth quite clearly. This specimen was quenched in-
to liquid Ga from above its liquidus temperature. Although both the
g-W and ^ 5633 phases were seen in X-ray measurements, the particle
size was below the resolution of the optical microscope. Annealing at
700°C caused Tc to rise to 20.3 K and the lattice constant of the g-W
phase to decrease and to sharpen. In Fig. 13 we show the phase struc-
ture of this specimen after 47 hours at 700°C. The g-W phase has the
appearance of dendritic growth with a range of widths from 1 to 2.5 ym,
the average being about 1.5 ym. The mean value of the g-W lattice con-
stant at this point is ao = 5.165 A, which is considerably smaller than
the lowest value in the literature (ref, 5).
While the lattice constant of the eutectic g-W phase is changing
with anneal time, there is no corresponding change in the lattice
constants of the NbsGa3 phase within experimental error. In fact, we
observe no systematic variation in X-ray d-spacings of the NbsGa3
found in any specimen. This includes both arc melted and vapor deposited
Nb5Ga3 samples found without any g-W phase. These samples display no
superconductivity above 6 K, the lowest temperature of our measurements.
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Figure 13. The microstructure at about 1000 X of a nearly
eutectic 32 at. % Ga specimen, initially quenched
to room temperature from 1850°C. This picture
follows a subsequent 47-hour anneal at 700°C.
The 3-W phase is the dark dendritic material which
has an average width of 1.5ym; the rest of the
sample is Nb,.Ga.j,
This is in agreement with the reported (ref. 10) Tc for Ift^ Ga^  of
1.35 K. We therefore identify the 20.3 K transition with the low-
lattice-constant B-W phase.
In Fig. 14 we have plotted Tc onsets for specimens that have sharp
X-ray diffraction patterns and well defined superconductivity onsets.
The onset is plotted in order to focus attention on the highest Tc
material present in a given specimen. It is seen that there is a mono-
tonic rise in Tc with decreasing lattice constant. The error bars in-
dicate the range of lattice constants present as determined from high
angle [622] X-ray line widths. These are several times larger than
the instrumental broadening.
A large variation of ao with composition is to be expected in this
system because of a relatively large difference in the atomic radii of
Mb and Ga. In order to investigate this relationship, it is desirable
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Q0(A)
TC onset plotted as a function of B-W lattice
constant for those specimens with both well
defined onsets and the sharpest X-ray diffrac-
tion patterns. The figure insert shows a
transition curve with the onset indicated by
an arrow. The diffraction patterns were taken
on a 114.6-mm camera with CuK radiation.
Error bars indicate the range of lattice con-
stants present as determined from the [622]
line. Errors in the mean of the lattice con-
stant are + 0.001 A, and have not been shown.
Points marked 0 are arc melted specimens and
those marked x are vapor deposited. A is
from reference 2 and O from reference 5 with
their quoted errors.
to have single phase specimens. Two samples of different compositions
were prepared by annealing near their solidus points. These were about
23
90% 3-W, with relatively sharp diffraction patterns. After making a
small materials correction for the extra phase, the compositions of the
3-W components were calculated to be 19.3+0.5 at. % Ga and 23.0 + 0.5
at. % Ga, with ao = 5.178 A and ao = 5.170 A respectively. Assuming a
linear dependence of ao on composition, for ao = 5.165 A the extra-
polated composition is 25.3 + 1.0 at. % Ga. Thus, we conclude that the
low-lattice-constant, high T phase is stoichiometric Nb-Ga.
We have observed that a low-temperature anneal, no higher than
700°C for our time scales, is a crucial aspect of the development of
the stoichiometric, high Tc phase. A 17-hour anneal at 950°C is ob-
served to depress the Tc of a 20 K specimen down to 17.5 K; by 60 hours
at 950°C the Tc is 15.9 K and does not change with further annealing.
These changes in Tc are accompanied by an increase and broadening of
the lattice constant to a range from 5.172 to 5.179 A. A subsequent
45-hour anneal at 700°C does not raise Tc more than a few tenths of
a degree; hence, the higher temperature anneal produces irreversible
changes in Tc. Thus, it appears that any hypothetical order-disorder
effects on a microscopic scale are masked by long-range diffusion ef-
fects. At this point it can't be said whether or not the stoichiometric
3-W composition is an equilibrium phase. If it is an equilibrium phase,
then the Ga-rich phase boundary of the 3-W phase has an unusual slope
between 700°C and 950°C; in this case we could estimate the composi-
tional change over this temperature interval to be about 2 at. % Ga.
Vapor deposition has been shown to be useful (ref. 1) for estab-
lishing equilibrium phase boundaries at low temperatures, where more
conventional techniques are difficult to apply. To this end vapor
deposition of Nb-Ga alloys was undertaken to further clarify the equi-
librium phase boundaries in the 700°C temperature range. The lowest
deposition temperature for which we have,obtained a satisfactory deposit
is 800°C. The Tc's range from 18 K to 12 K and the lattice constant
extremes from 5.169 to 5.180 A, depending on vapor composition. The
highest. Tc samples have rather broad 3-W lines and also display the
presence of some 1^ 55633, showing that the 3-W phase boundary has been
crossed. Annealing the low-lattice-constant specimens at their deposi-
tion temperature causes no change in Tc, while an anneal at 950°C
lowers Tc as with arc-melted samples. Thus, the 800°C vapor deposited
samples are in equilibrium and their Tc and lattice constants lie be-
tween those for arc-melted samples annealed at 700°C and 950°C. We
therefore speculate that the stoichiometric high T phase is stable at
700°C. C
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In summary, we find that our transition temperatures correlate
well with the lattice constant of the S-W phase such that Tc is a maxi-
mum with the lowest-lattice-constant material we have prepared. The
question is whether the high Tc comes mainly from the smaller unit cell
or from the different composition. Since Smith (ref. 11) has found
that Tc is depressed under pressure for a g-W Nb-Ga specimen with Tc
of 14.5 K, we interpret our highest Tc's to come not from unit-cell-
size variations, but from the closer approach to stoichiometry.
It is well known that a variation of Tc with stoichiometry such
as we see here is a general occurrence for the &-W superconductors
(there are a few exceptions among low Tc materials). That Tc is de-
pressed by departures from stoichiometry suggests there are important
band structure effects in these compounds; however, there does not
appear to be a theoretical treatment including enough detail to describe
these effects. In this regard it is interesting to compare our Itt^ Ga
results for Tc and lattice constant with these properties of the similar
compound NbsAl. NbsAl has a Tc (ref. 12) of 18.8 K and a lattice con-
stant (ref. 12) of 5.182 A- Since the chemical valences of Ga and Al
are the same, there are only three fundamental differences between the
two compounds: their masses, lattice constants, and of course their
ionic potentials. Therefore, the structural and chemical similarity
of these two materials ought to provide an interesting and informative
test of any realistic theory of high Tc superconductors that can be
applied to this class of materials with predictive success. Such a
successful theory would help to isolate materials parameters important
for raising Tc.
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APPENDIX B
UPPER CRITICAL FIELDS OF Nb Ga, : A BINARY
x 1-x
HIGH TEMPERATURE SUPERCONDUCTOR
S. FONER and E. J. McNIFF Jr.
Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts*
and
G. W. WEBB, L. J. VIELAND, R. E. MILLER, and A. WICKLUND
David Sarnoff Research Center, RCA Laboratories, Princeton, New Jersey
The upper critical fields, Hc2, of several NbxGa]__x alloys with
values of Tc from 13.3 to 20.2 K have been measured at temperatures
from 4.2 to 20.4 K with dc and pulsed-magnet fields. For the highest
Tc material, Hc2(4.2 K) = 34T (340 kG). The data are consistent with
almost complete suppression of Pauli paramagnetic limiting. Compari-
sons with other high T materials, Nb.,Al and NbAlGe are presented.
Recently, stoichiometric Nb3Ga was prepared with an observed
(ref. 13) superconducting transition temperature Tc = 20.3 K, the highest
Tc yet reported for a binary compound. Nb-jGa has a 3-W structure and a
lattice parameter aQ = 5.165 A. It is unstable above 70Q°C and to date
has only been observed in multiphase samples. Details of preparation,
crystallographic data and corresponding TC data are given in reference 13.
In this appendix we present measurements of the upper critical field,
Hc2, versus temperature, T, in several of these multiphase materials.
The general features compare favorably with measurements of Hc2(T) for
Mb-Al and NbAlGe reported earlier (ref. 14).
The values of Hc2(T), measured with an rf technique (ref. 14), were
defined as the field at which superconductivity of the highest tempera-
ture phase was suppressed (corresponding to the onset of superconductiv-
ity) . Measurements to 21T (210 kG) were made with water-cooled dc
solenoids and fields well above 20T (200 kG) were furnished by pulsed
magnetic fields (ref. 14).
The experimental results for three NbGa compounds in the liquid H-
range are shown in Fig. 15 along with data for the best Nb^Al and
NbAlGe (solid lines)(ref. 14). Near T , Hc2(T) is closely proportional
to T for all these materials.
*Supported by the National Science Foundation.
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Figure 15. High-temperature data showing upper critical
field, Hc2 versus temperature, T, for Nb-Ga
samples 2, 3 and 4 and samples 6 and 7. (See
tabulation in Table II.)
Detailed comparisons are presented in Table II. The calculated
values, Hco, are obtained from a normalized curve (ref. 14) assuming
a dirty type II superconductor with no Pauli paramagnetic limiting
(PPL), where
H*2(0) 0.69Tc(dHc2/dT)T=T (3)
[For the clean limit, Hc2(0) is only slightly higher (ref. 15).] Note
that samples 1 and 2 have somewhat different compositions but equal
values of Tc. The value of Hc2(4.2 K) for sample 1 is expected to be
close to that of sample 2. The errors in the calculated values Hc2
reflect the experimental error in measuring (dHc2/dT)x=Tc- Thin sec-
tions were used for pulsed field measurements (except for the powdered
sample 4). The measured values Hc2(4.2 K) are in good agreement with
the calculation assuming no PPL for all the high temperature supercon-
ductors listed. The general conclusions for samples 1 to 5 are con-
sistent with those discussed in reference 14 for sample 6 and 7, i.e.,
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF Hc2 VERSUS T FOR Nb^a, Nb^l AND NbAlGe
Nominal Composition
1
 -
Nb0.68Ga0.32
2
 -
Nb0.755Ga0.245
3 -Nb0.7oG*o.30
4 -Nb3(Ga0 5A1Q 5)
5
 -
Nb0.81Ga0.19
6 -Nb0_79(Al0 78Ce0 27)Q_21
7 - Nb-jAl
TC
(K)
20.2
20.2
16.3
19.0
13.3
20.7
18.6
Measured
(dHc2/dT)T=Tc
[x lO'^-T/KCkG/K)]
24.3 + 0.6
19.5 + 0.6
24.0 + 0.6
30.6 + 0.6
25.6 + 0.6
Calculated
H*2(0) H*2(4.2 K)
[x lO-J-KkG)] [x lO'^ -TCkG)]
341 + 10 314 + 10
220 + 10 196 ± 10
316 + 10 288 + 10
439 + 10 407 + 10
330 ± 10 301 + 10
Measured
Hc2(4.2 K)
366 + 10
199 + 5
310 + 10
133 + 5
410 + 10
295 + 10
Notes: (a) Sample 1,2 were quenched to 300 K from 1800°C then annealed at 700°C. Their
superconducting properties are dominated by the presence of stoichiometric
8-W material with an 5.165 A.
(b) Sample 3 was annealed Just below the eutectic and has large grain growth of
B-W phase with ao = 5.170 X as well as some Nb^Ga, material.
Annealing at 700°C did not raise Tc.
(c) Sample 4 was subject to treatment of sample 3 and powdered.
(d) He.(4.2 K) was measured using pulsed fields for samples 1,4,6 and 7, and dc
fields for samples 3 and 5.
(a) no appreciable Pauli paramagnetic limiting is detected, (b) the
entire Hc2(T) characteristic can be predicted from the high temperature
data, and (c) the materials with high Nb content apparently have suffi-
cient spin-orbit scattering to suppress any PPL.
The large values of Tc and Hc2(T) for Nb3Ga materials are of con-
siderable interest from a technological point of view since these binary
materials can be prepared by several conventional techniques. Results
of more detailed studies of Hc2(T) versus T as well as the current
carrying capacity in high fields will be presented elsewhere.
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APPENDIX C
SUPERCONDUCTIVITY OF Nb3Ga
G. W. Webb, L. J. Vieland, R. E. Miller, and A. K. Wicklund
Stoichiometric Nb3Ga has been prepared with TC = 20.3 K. Experi-
ments show Tc to be a sensitive function of lattice parameter, composi-
tion, and annealing temperature. The variables are connected with
unusual features of the phase diagram, the most interesting of which
is that the Stoichiometric composition is stable only below 700°C. The
phase boundaries are discussed qualitatively in terms of the free-energy
function for the B-W phase.
Superconductivity in a 8-W compound of Nb and Ga was first observed
(ref. 2) in 1958, the TC being 14.5 K. Some years later Kunz and Saur
(ref. 3) reported 5 K-wide resistive transitions to the superconducting
state, but with onsets approaching 19.5 K in alloys of 16 at. % Ga; the
transitions were much lower when measured inductively. This indicated
that the amount of high TC material was small. Subsequently, Meyer
(ref. A) reported, for a 15 at. % alloy, a resistive onset of 19.85 K
and a transition width of about 5 K. He demonstrated that at least 0.6
vol. % of his sample was superconducting at 19.0 K in a flux-trapping
experiment. More recently (ref. 5), samples of nominal 25 at. % Ga
content have been reported with about 16 K transitions. Recent work
(ref. 16) has shown superconducting onsets measured inductively, of
20.3 K, with transition widths as low as 0.7 K. The high Tc has been
observed in arc-melted alloys covering a wide range of compositions, and
is found to be connected with the presence of a low-lattice-constant
6-W phase. This phase, which we identify as Stoichiometric Nb^Ga, is
the first binary compound to exhibit superconductivity above 20 K.
In order to understand the Tc results it is useful to consider the
high-temperature phase diagrams for this system. In Fig. 16 we show
that part of the phase diagram of interest. The form of the diagram
together with those points marked with a A are taken from Oden and
Siemens work (ref. 7). The points marked with closed circles we ob-
tained from microscopic analysis of quenched samples and from X-ray
lattice-parameter determinations. We see from this figure that the
g-W phase forms off-stoichiometry at about 19 at. % Ga and that there
is a eutectic reaction with the adjacent, congruently melting compound,
5^633. The Tc of ^ 5633 has been reported (ref. 10) to be 1.35 K,
while the Tc of arc-melted 25 at. % Ga alloys is somewhat above 16 K.
From Fig. 16 it can be seen that as a 25 at. % Ga arc-melted sample
cools, the most Ga-rich g-W material that can be retained is approxi-
mately 23 at. %.
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Figure 16. High-temperature phase diagram of the Nb-Ga system.
Dotted line indicates uncertainties in phase
boundaries.
There is a systematic correlation of Tc and the lattice parameter
of B-W phase. This is shown in Fig. 17. The point marked A is from
reference 16, while D is from reference 5. The data marked with X are
from chemically vapor deposited specimens. Points marked as 0 were
taken from specimens annealed above 1700°C and then quenched. After
quenching they were annealed at lower temperatures. The criteria used
in selecting data for this graph were that the samples have a well-
defined superconducting-transition onset as shown in the insert, and
that Ka doublet for high-angle X-ray diffraction lines be well resolved.
The error bars indicate the line width, which it is felt indicates a
variation of composition present in the specimen. No correction has
been made for instrumental broadening. We see in this figure that the
highest Tc is found in samples with the lowest lattice parameter. From
lattice parameter versus composition data (ref. 13) the material with
O **
ao = 5.165 A is estimated to contain 25.3 + 1.0 at. % Ga, i.e., the
stoichiometric ratio.
We find that the $-W lattice parameter can show a striking varia-
tion with the lower annealing temperature. These results are shown in
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Figure 17. The T onset vs. g-W lattice parameters,
Fig. 18. These data were obtained from two phase samples that had
average compositions on the Ga-rich side of the g-W homogeneity range.
Thus, they reflect variations of the g-W phase boundary. Although some
of the specimens display a range of lattice parameters, the trend of
the data is clearly indicated by the dashed line. A slight correction
has been made for instrumental broadening as shown by the reduced error
bars.
These lattice parameter data were used to plot the g-W phase bound-
ary as shown in Fig. 19. Alongside the phase diagram the Tc has been
plotted as a function of anneal temperature. The striking variation of
Tc is seen to follow the variation of composition reaching the highest
observed transition temperature when the phase boundary passes through
the stoichiometric composition, i.e., at 700°C.
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Figure 18. The 3-W lattice parameter vs. annealing temperature.
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The samples annealed at 1500 °C and below were originally given a
high-temperature thermal treatment above their liquidus temperature and
then rapidly quenched to room temperature by dropping them into a liquid
Ga quenching bath. The resultant microstructure is extremely fine
grained, often being below the resolution of the 1000 X optical micro-
scope. With annealing, the microstructure grows to dimensions of
several micrometers. It is felt that without the initial fine-phase
distribution produced by quenching, the equilibrium compositions would
require prohibitive times at, for example, the low temperature of 700°C.
Returning to the phase boundary of Fig. 19, it should be pointed
out that the observed slope changes sign and achieves quite high values.
Phase boundaries with curvature such as this are evidently rare , but
some examples can be found in Hansen's compilation. They sometimes
occur when an adjacent compound is observed to undergo eutectoidal de-
composition, but that situation does not seem to apply to this system.
There are a few instances where it is seen for compounds that undergo
order-disorder transformations, an example being the 8-phase in the
Cu-Zn system. Although there is no indication of order-disorder transi-
tions in other binary (3-W compounds, this remains a possibility to be
investigated in the Nb-Ga system.
A last possibility, which is highly speculative, is that the free
energy of the B-W phase has an unusual temperature dependence, due to
the electronic-band structure of these compounds. Clearly, it is the
competition between the free energy of the 3-W compound and that of the
adjacent compound ^ 5633 that determines the phase boundary. We assume
for the sake of simplicity that any unusual effects arise from the g-W
phase. Also, for the sake of simplicity, we suppress the composition
dependence of the $-W free energy and examine only that of the stoichio-
metric composition
rp f rr\ T
r r
~ / dT' /GNb Ga (T) = H(0) ~ dT' dT
where H(0) is the enthalpy at T = 0 K and Cp(T) is the specific heat.
The specific heat we assume to be the sum of a lattice term and an
electronic term. The electronic term can be written, following
Clogston (ref. 16) as y(T)T> where y(T) is a thermal average that has
been taken over a peak in the band structure density of states. Paren-
thetically, a conservative estimate for the band structure value of y(°)
would be 5 mj/g.at. K^; without the thermal average, y T at 1500 K would
be over 20% of the total specific heat; consequently, changes in y(T)
cause appreciable changes in the free energy. Thus, in considering the
phase-boundary slope of Fig. 19 below 1200°C, we speculate that with
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decreasing temperature the decreased thermal smearing causes the g-W
phase, especially the stoichiometric composition, to become energetically
more favorable. Such considerations, if correct, ought to apply to
other systems containing the 3-W structure.
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APPENDIX D
PROPERTIES OF SUPERCONDUCTING Nb-jGa MATERIALS
S. Foner and E. J. McNiff, Jr.
Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts'*"
and
* **
L. J. Vieland, A. Wicklund, R. E. Miller, and G. W. Webb
RCA Laboratories, Princeton, New jersey
The upper critical field, Hc2» versus temperature, T, has been
measured in a series of NbxGai_x materials. When properly fabricated
the stoichiometric material, Nb3Ga, yields Tc = 20.3 K - the highest
yet reported for a binary alloy. Measurements of Hc2 (T) with dc fields
[to 21 T (210 kG)] and pulsed fields show (a) a closely linear variation
of Hc2 (T) versus T near Tc, (b) dHc2/dT)T_T varies from -v/ 2 to 3 T/K
(20 to 25 kG/K), and (c) the Hc2(T) data show no appreciable evidence
of Pauli paramagnetic limiting. Values of Hc2(4.2 K) vary from 34 T
(340 kG) to 13.5 T (135 kG) for materials with TC = 20.0 K and 13.3 K
respectively. Preliminary work shows that Nb-Ga materials with Tc ^ 19 K
can be made by CVD, a process commonly used for producing commercial
superconducting tape. Preliminary measurements in ^  15-ym-thick CVD Nb-Ga
samples yield critical currents comparable to those of Nb3Sn CVD tape for
fields < 17 T (<170 kG).
1. Introduction
Recently, the binary alloy Nb_Ga has been fabricated (refs. 13,17)
with a superconducting transition temperature T = 20.3 K. In order to
attain this high T quenching from the liquid state followed by heat
treatment at relatively low temperatures was necessary. By varying
the method of preparation, materials with T from ^  13 to 20.3 K could
be made. This procedure furnished a wide variety of superconducting
alloys with upper critical fields, Hc_, which varied with T so that
these could be examined in systematic way. In addition, the Nb_Ga
system can be made into technically useful wire material by standard
techniques already developed for Nb»Sn materials (ref. 18). Thus, if
a reasonable critical current can be achieved at high fields in these
materials, Nb_Ga would be a candidate for many applications requiring
the highest Hc2 and/or high operating temperatures.
•4- Supported by the National Science Foundation.
*Supported in part by NASA
**Supported in part by AFOSR
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Here we report on the superconducting-to-normal phase boundary as
a function of applied field H and T for several Nb-Ga materials. In
addition we report preliminary measurements of J in CVD materials.
2. Materials Preparation
The bulk materials were prepared by arc melting and subsequently
annealing as described earlier (refs. 13,17). A small chip, powder, or
thin section was examined for Hc? versus T. The J versus H and T
data employed short sections of CVD materials from 10 to 15 jjm grown
on ceramic (steatite) substrates. Preparation of high Tc Nb3Ga requires
low-growth temperatures (ref. 17 and the main text of this report), and
the competitive growth of the Nb Ga_ introduces an additional complexity
not encountered in work (ref. 18; on Nb_Sn. However, with due attention
to these differences, the CVD process can be used to prepare high T
Nb_Ga in a useful form.
3. Experimental Procedures
The values of Hc?(T) were measured with an rf technique where a
small coil is wound around a sample with the wire perpendicular to
the applied field. The rf current induces an eddy current in the sur-
face of the material, and the rf loss versus H is examined at various
fixed temperatures. The value of Hc~ is defined as the field at which
the superconductivity of the highest T phase is suppressed (correspond-
ing to the observed onset of super conductivity) . Measurements from
20.3 K to 14 K were made with the sample immersed in liquid H2, and
measurements from 1 . 5 K _ < T _ < 4 . 2 K were made in liquid He. Data for
fields below 21 T (210 kG) were made in water-cooled dc solenoids and
fields well above 20 T (200 kG) were furnished by pulsed-magnetic fields
(ref. 14).
The JC(H) data was measured with conventional dc methods with the
test materials immersed in liquid gases. The test sections were about
1 cm in length with nickel-plated ends on which indium-solder electrical
contacts were made. The current was always perpendicular to H .
4. Hc_(T) Results
A comparison of Hc_ versus T for some high field superconducting
materials (ref. 14) is shown in Fig. 20. It is clear that the recent
high T materials have very high values of Hc_ and the best Nb.Ga
has a slightly lower T and He than the best NbAlGe.
. Data for Hc_ versus T in the liquid H. range, shown in Fig. 1 of
Reference 19, demonstrated that dHc?/dT is nearly constant over a wide
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Figure 20. Comparison of Hc« vs. T for some high
field superconducting materials.
range of T near T for several Nb-Ga alloys. Detailed comparisons of
the properties of Nb-Ga are shown in Table III and in Fig. 21. The
calculated values, Hc_, are obtained from a normalized curve (ref. 14)
assuming a dirty Type II superconductor with no Pauli paramagnetic limit-
ing (PPL) where
Hc2(0) = 0.69 Tc(dHc2/dT)T=T (5)
The errors in the calculated values He. reflect the experimental error
in measurements of (dHc»/dT)^ ._f . Wherever complete experimental data
is available, the calculated and measured values of He.(4.2 ¥>) are
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within experimental error. From these results we conclude that (a) no
appreciable Pauli paramagnetic limiting is detected and (b) using this
observation the Hc-CT) characteristic curve can be predicted based on
He (T) data near T . Another general feature of the data is that
_T is reduced when T is reduced considerably in Nb-Ga.
3OO
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A 8 12 16 2O 24
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Figure 21. Comparisons of the properties of Nb-Ga alloys.
5. J Characteristics of CVD Materials
c
The Jc verus H0 of two early CVD Nb-Ga materials is shown in Fig.
22. For comparison the Jc versus Ho for Nb3Sn CVD material (ref. 18) is
also shown. It should be noted that the Nb-Ga materials already compare
favorably with the Nb3Sn material. The values of Tc were 18.7 K and
19.0 K for NVS and NVS2-M respectively.
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Figure 22. Jc vs.
J vs.
H0 for two early CVD Nb-Ga materials.
H is also shown for Nb^Sn.
o 3
Very limited Jc tests were made with higher Tc materials, i.e.,
sample 6 of Table III. Measurements of Jc for 14 K <_ T _< 20.4 K show
a rapid increase in Jc as T is lowered and Jc at 4.2 K is comparable to
those shown in Fig. 22. The CVD materials tested so far are known to
be inhomogeneous (multiphase) so that the estimates of Jc, which are
based on the total cross-sectional area, are very likely lower than
actually achieved in the superconducting regions. Furthermorej during
testing we noted that higher initial values of Jc were achieved, sug-
gesting that the contacts were deteriorating during testing.
6. Conclusions
The high values of HC2, Tc and Jc achieved with Nb-Ga materials
to date suggest that these materials are likely candidates as technic-
ally useful replacements for Nb Sn.
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